
 

RESIDENT INPUT SUMMARY  

1/16/17 to 2/14/17 

Old Business 

 

 11/17 SSSRA staff emailed to request help fixing their flagpole. 

 11/17 Park maintenance replied that the key will be located, tested to determine if 

a repair is needed, and previous estimate for a light on the pole will be found. 

 As of 1/16, a new key was ordered from the flag pole company. 

 

New Business 

 

 1/18 A neighboring park district emailed a request to borrow a large drain rodder.  Staff 

responded stating our rodder is small, and a contact was provided to the FSPD plumber 

that may be of assistance. 

 

 1/25 The Association Manager for the Lighthouse Pointe subdivision emailed to let us 

know a neighbor’s trampoline had blown into the wetlands and needed to be removed. 

 1/26 Park staff cut the trampoline into pieces, hauled them up to the road, loaded 

into a Park truck, and deposited the pieces in the Park dumpster. 

 

 2/6 A Troop 237 Boy Scout emailed asking if we could help him with project ideas he 

could do for District as his Eagle Scout project. 

 2/7 Park staff replied with two ideas: native planting around our new 

boardwalk; and waterproofing the existing boardwalks. 

 

 2/7 Park District administrative staff received an email informing us that a garbage can at 

Lighthouse Pointe Park was missing. 

 2/8 A replacement can and lid was delivered, and litter was picked up in the area. 

Park staff later replied to the neighbor thanking him for the ‘heads up’. 

 

 2/8 School District 161 called asking if we were salting school sites.  

 They were informed that Park maintenance had already been out applying salt.  

 

 2/14 A resident called to inquire about the size of the dog park.   

 Park staff returned the call, leaving a message that the dog park is 20,000 square 

feet, or slightly less than half an acre. 
 

 

 

 

  


